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Freshmen run I 
large slate for 
class officers 
Clamor and controversy 
have eartnarked the frosh 
pl'imarjes as one of the most 
spectacular events at Carroll 
:iince the death of Kangaroo 
Court. After a deluge of elec-
tion petitions, Dick Baum, 
election committee chairman, 
has issued the list of eligible 
candidates !or the primary 
ballot. 
Primary voting ,,;u take place 
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 6 and 
6, in the cloakroom of the Admin-
i:nration Bldg., between 9:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. 
University Series 
Players return with 
'St. Joan,' 'Caesar' 
By ALLYN ADAMS 
Returning this year for an encore performance, the 
Canadian Players will present two plays next week f or the 
John Carroll University Series. As an extra on the program, 
they will present Shaw's "J ulius Caesar'' at 8:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 10. Then on Sunday, Dec. 11, a t 8 :30 p.m., 
the Players will stage "St. J oan," the play t hat made the 
group famous. 
est pieces of oration. 
Modern style 
No less than eight aspirant11 are 
s<'cking the ofice of president: Al-
lyn Adams, a Cleveland business 
major; David Betz, a business 
major from Pitt.sburgh; Jnme!l 
Corrigan, business major from 
Cleveland; Victor Garcia, a social 
~cience major, from Youngst{)wn, 
Ohio; Donald Gibbens, from Lor-
ain, Ohio; is 11eeking a B.S. in 
natural science. Al!lo from Lorain, 
Ohio, is Gul' McPhie, a business 
major; Arthur Shantz, an A.B. 
student from Cleveland; Tom Un-
l!'aschick, a J,u~ r1e.'-S major from 
}-•. 1st Williston, N.Y. 
SHAW'S ST. JOAN, featuring Miss Pat Galloway in the lead 
role, will b e presented Sunday , Dec. 11 . 
"Julius Caesar" points out that 
even high principled murder is as 
unjustified and wrong as any other 
kind of murder. Obviously, it is a 
play about politicianl! and how 
they operate. Cassius, insanely 
jealous of Caesar's greatness, plots 
to destroy him. Brutus, deeply con-
cerned because of Caesar's depar-
ture from Roman traditions, seeks 
to eliminnte him. But all nre de-
stroyed by the political brilliance 
of 'Mark Antony. He leads a 
fickJed Roman mob into mad hy-
steria in one of literature's great-
After seeing the play at a pre-
vious performance, Rev. Herman 
S. Hughes, S.J., Director of Cul-
tural Activities, stated, "I have 
never seen a more magnificent de-
liverance of the speech of Mark 
Antony. I n both of the plays there 
is use of present. day costuming 
instead of the dress at the time 
the stories take place. This means 
that the actors have w be extreme-
ly convincing in their r espective 
roles." 
Veep 
In the race for the vice-presi-
dency are: Thomas Arnold, Cle\'e-
lnnd; Anthony Compisi, Buffalo, ;\. 
Y.; Henry Dardy, Cle\'eland; Tim-
othy DeBord, Canton, Ohio; G~1ry 
t.upe, South Amherst, 0 hi o; 
Thomas Pcgl;1r, Clt>vchmd; Wil· 
lin1n Winchester, Cleveland; Ar-
tnur Wohl, Shnker Hts., Ohio. 
Secretary 
r"ot the po~itiou of secretary the 
conte$tants are: J(){'1 Bachon, Chi-
r:ago: Willinm Barry, Cleveland; 
William Donovnn, GreenYillc, Pa.; 
Iwbcrt Grnney, Clc\•eland: John 
Horne, Young!ltown, Ohio; Mike 
.\lcGannon, Clcvl•land. 
Treasurer 
Candidates for treasurer nrc: 
Rohcrt Brozozw~ki. BirminKhnm, 
:.!ichigan; Lnw1·cnce F;dwnl'dl!. 
CJc,·cland; [.nrry Felter, Tifin, 
Ohio; Frank D. Clamser, Cleveland. 
Xmas hop 
aids needy 
The Sodality and fota Chi Up-
silon are co-sponsoring a mixer 
tonight in the Auditorium from 
8:30 to 12 p.m. 
The proceeds from the dance will I 
make up the major portion of the 
fund for the annual Christmas Bas-
ket Drive which is directed by the 
Sodality in a joint effort \Vith the 
other campus organizations. 
With the money !rom the fund, 
members of thl' Sodality will buy 
food to distribute to the n~edy 
during the week precedin~ Christ-
mas. 
Frosh convo 
'-nt Friday at 10:55 during 
a compubory frcshmnn convoca-
tion, the two fina l nominees for 
prl'sident will hold n debate and 
the other candidates for office 
will be introduced. 
Junior class attempts 
Carroll News censure 
An editorial on the leadership of the junior class was 
the occasion for a motion presented at the Nov. 15 Union 
meeting by Mich:tel McHale. demanding that the Union cen-
~urtJ the Carroll ~ews. 
McHale. \'ice-president of the 
jcnior clal'~. denied the claims 
'' hi<'h the editorial n1ade, and ques-
tioned the editor'" policy on opin-
iono; expressed on the ediU>rial 
page. 
Jnme:s Wagner, the editor of the 
!\e,,s, questioned the Union'!' ri~rht 
to debate Carroll News polic~· nnd 
to censure tho public:ltion. He re-
fcrrctl to the "Letters" column as 
the proper medium for such com-
plaints. 
The Union voted 28-G not to cen-
sure the paper. 
Dr. Richard J. Spath, Union 
moderator later clarified the b-
SU(', statir;g that the Union has no 
Sock hopping 
Following tumorrow night 's 
has!.Pthall gaml· with We!>tcrn 
J:l'><cr\C lht' fir'-! Of a Sl'ril'" or ~ix ba~J..cthall season's suck-
hop ... "ill b<> held in the gym. Ad-
mb,ion chargl' ''ill ~ 35 Cl'nls. 
right to interfere directly or by 
censure in nny Unh·ersity publica-
tion. "Complaints should be made 
through letters to the ediwrs of 
the publications." 
In the last Union meeting, Mc-
Hale suggested that the Union 
look into the programs for Euro-
pean traYel during the summer for 
interested students at Carroll. 
Thomas l~nllon, Union vice-presi-
dent, announced that the "Carroll 
~Inn E~sar- Conlest" would be ex-
tended fo.; another week until Dec. 
9 to give more ,tudcnt:; a chance to 
enter •• nd win the $20 pri~e. 
Speakers Bureau 
In hi!< "Pl'akers bureau report, 
Riehnt·•l :'llartin, a junior from Chi-
cago, :-aid that :sinct• the last re-
port. the manner in whkh an-
lnounl'enll'nts are submitted has been impro,•E'<i. lie requested that all an-nouncl'ments be limited to fifty words. 
Fre.-hmnn Orientation W c e k 
was again the topk o n report 
(Turn t o Page 5, Col. 5) 
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Federal mediator speaks 
at student convocation 
By HENRY DARDY 
Mr. Joseph Finnegan, director of the Federal Media-
tion and Conciliation Service, will speak to the student body 
at 1:10 p.m. this afternoon. Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi, 
the topic of the address will be: "Some Aspects of Contem-
porary Collective Bargaining and Mediation.'' 
A personal aid of President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower since Jan-
uary of 1955, he has figured pre-
dominately in the :;ettlement of 
many labor di!>putes. Included 
among these arc the Westing-
house-IUE strike of '56, the cl·iti-
cal steel disputes of '56 and '50, 
the longshore battle of '58, and 
the protracted Anaconda Copper 
"ork stoppage of '60. 
:'llr. Finnegan was born in North 
Adams, Mas::;. He attended St. 
Army raises 
Higley's rank 
Lieutenant Colonel Howard C. 
Higley, Professor of Military Sci-
ence at John Carroll, bas ~en 
to the rank of full colonel 
Francis .Military School in New 
York, and in 1928 received hls 
A.B. degree from Columbia Uni-
"St. Joan" is a sU>r y well known 
to everyone. She is one of the 
greatest figures on the tapestry 
of human bisrory. The story is 
simple-one of triumph,, betrayal, 
(Tum to Page 5, Col. 5) 
Students eye 
foreign jobs 
I..nst Wednesday evening, Nov. 
30. a meeting was held in the 
O'Dea Room for all those students 
interested in spending the summer 
working as salaried employees in 
Europ<:an and Latin American cor-
porations. They were briefed on 
the student exchange program of 
lhe U.S. affiliate of the Interna-
tior.al Association of Students in 
Economics and Commerce, the 
AIESEC-US. 
All degree candidates who have 
completed a full course (six hours) 
in economics or business by this 
summer, have had some business 
experience, are familiar \vith a for-
eign language, and intend to enter 
business or a related profession 
are eligible for an interview and 
to be selected for the program. 
The l!tudents chosen will be sent 
abroad for six to eight weeks. 
They will be assigned various jobs 
which will give them the oppor. 
tunity to observe the company's 
operations and the economic sys-
tem of the country. Each individ-
ual will receive a living wage, and 
will be helped to become adapted 
to his new home by a reception 
program of the AIESEC-US com-
mittee. 
All Carroll students interested 
in thi:; trainee program should con-
tact Robert Butler, president of 
Alpha Kappa Psi, the group en-
couraging the program. All appli-
cations must be submitted by 
Thursday, Dec. 15. 
Exchange teachers 
view college campus 
in the United 
States Army. In 
the absence of I 
Rev. Hugh E. 
Dunn, S.J., Pres- J ohn Carroll's faculty and ad-
ident of J ohn 1 ministration will host three visitors 
C~rroll Univer·l Mr. Finnegan ftom Ghnna, from Monday, Dec. 5, 
s1ty, the Eagle . . . until Friday, Dec. 9. Rev. Richard 
was pinned on vers1ty. Gomg ~n to .further studies Pwamang, principal of St. John 
Col. Higley in a I at Ford~am U~tverstty Law Scho~l, Training College for Teachers, Mr. 
ceremony c 0 n- he obtamed h1s LL.B. degree m Hemy Dako, principal of Techi-
- ducted at 9:45 1931. man Colege, and Mr. Joseph Otoo, 
Higley a.m. yesterday Columnist principal of St. Mary College, wil 
by ReY. Wiliam J. :\Jill or, S.J ., He has since held many occupa- obsen e teach e r !1, educational 
r::xecutive Dean of the Univer ity. tions, ranging from columnist for method!', and school administra. 
Col. Uigley has been w1th the lhe Wall Street Journal to Assist- tion. They have alrcndy Yisited 
Army for nineteen years. He was ant Uni ted States Attorney to \'!'lrious other public and parochial 
n:;!;igned to the Military Science member of n downtown New York high schools and colleges in the 
Oepartment at Carroll in the fall Jaw firm. Lr.ited States. Tho "International 
of l!l60. He '"ns informed of his During World War II, he served T~:ncher Development and Ex-
promotion at his home last Tues- us a major in the Army Air Force,, change Program" is sponsored by 
rlny evening. (Turn to Page 8, Col. 1) tl-.e State Depnrtment. 
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In my opinion Meeting of minds? 
The Students at J ohn Carroll are com-
plete!) satisfied. They must be. 
that this lethargy has rested upon the coun-
cil. The only valid inference that can be 
made from these circumstances is that the 
members of the Union are no longer mak-
Latin disinherited 
The Student Union has done everything 
possible to make .John Carroll a great uni-
versity. It must have. 
There is no more room for improvement. 
ing serious preparation for fulfilling their 
responsibility. "Come, sit, and observe" is by James Wagner 
There can't be. 
Why? 
Becau~e the Student Union can't find any-
thing further to do. In fact, it can't even 
remember any old things to do. This was 
the apparent s ituation evinced by last Tues-
day's meeting. When the president asked 
for "Old Dusiness," nothing was brought 
up, and when he immediately moved into 
"New Bus iness," lockjaw spread again. If 
it had not been for a 10-minute demonstra-
tion by a group of fanatic freshman election 
campaigners. the Union meeting would have 
been over almost before il began. 
on its way to becoming the Union motto. Latin the mainstay of a liberal education since the 
But as this trend progresses, there is noth- disinheri~ce of Greek, is in danger of completely fading 
ing to observe, with exception of committee from American universities. This is a dour prediction which 
reports. may disturb only a few, but Latin is not dead, or if it is, in 
The reports of the last few meetings have the words of New York University professor Philip Mayer-
been complete, however, and their detail only son, "it doesn't have the sense to lie down and sigh 'vale' 
hints at some of the \\'Ork which these com- (farewe11) ." 
This marked the second week in a row 
mittees hav~ accomplished behind the scen.e. .Many educators believe that La-
But the a1r of caucus, and government m tin may be on the upswing. They 
the form of discussion and a real "meeting contend that the decline in its st3-
of minds" is suddenly missing. There was tus which has been evident over 
still something of this three weeks ago, and lhe last 50 years bas leveled off, 
perhaps we are now witnessing a period of a~d that we are no~ at the begl~-
Student demand 
. · · L t' nmg of a more umversal rccogm-
relaxation which wrll soon drssrpate. e s tion of Latin's importance. 
hope so. 
Reciprocity It would seem, then, that the ex-planation lies not in lhe support 
which classical languages have re-
ceived from the nation's leading 
educators, many of \V"hom have only 
a slight acquaintance \vith the ton-
gue, but in the demand for Latin 
expressed by the students them-
selves. 
)farYelous newspaper r e\'iews , enthusias-
tic comment s from those who know, and 
a s t eady s tream of top-flight cultural talent 
brough t to the Univers ity by Fr. Hughes and 
his aides consistently fail lo s timulate the 
student popula tion. 
"\\11\' ?" we can only ask the students. 
It's a puzzle t o us and to those concerned 
wit h the importation of people like Marcel 
Marceau, world-famed pantomime artist. 
Looking back on the last University Series 
performance, we are sure the people of Cleve-
land and all the Heights had an enjoyable 
evening, but not many others could have. 
The local citizenry comprised the majority of 
the audience. Carroll students could hardly 
have been ~career, and yet om· neighbors 
thought enough of the Series to buy out 
the house weeks before the performance. 
Cultural opportunities, for which many 
less fortunate must pay several dollars to 
see, are offered at very low rates to students, 
but still they fail to take advantage. 
It's a shame how frequently First Friday 
Club speakers have to mouth words to an 
eat-and-run audience, or lecturers imported 
from great distances, must greet a meager 
gathering. 
It's the dedicated function of the Univer-
sity to provide these educational occasions 
for the student. But the success of these 
programs requires reciprocity on the part 
of the students. 
If none is forthcoming, Fr. Hughes might 
as well close shop, for his purpose has been 
sabotaged. He could go home and watch 
television. 
~o tongue is 
d e a d in which 
any thought at 
aU may be re-
presented, and 
many of the 
greatest ide as 
C' o n c e i ved by 
man were first 
expressed in La-
tin, and remain 
even today best 
u n d e r stood in 
this tongue. Wagner 
No particular International ton 
gue exiats among the modern ' Jan· 
gunges toda>, and Latin alone fiUs 
Liberal scientists - the gap, but unfortunately is con-fined today mainly to the limited areas of lm{', medicine, and theo-
logy. 
The natural science ~turlent at Carroll is 
more Jiberallv educated than his colleague, 
the A.B. slu~lent. 
A chemistry major. minoring in math. 
receives in addition to his field of concentra-
tion, grounding in ph~·t; ics and philosophy, 
and at leas t n backgr·ound m the subjects 
required for an A.B. 
His e:\-perience with English, his tory, or 
Germun is us ually inadequate, but certainly 
more thorough than that of the history 
major, with malh, physics, chemistry, or 
biology. 
a classical education for 2,000 years. \\ hy 
eliminate them now, in the atomic age ? 
The necessary science and math rna'' be 
added to the list of A.B. degree require~ents 
without subtracting valuable courses already 
required. A chemistry major must complete 
at least 139 hours outside of labs; a history 
major. language minor, needs only 119 credit 
hours. 
The University is now considering an 
Arts program which might include math 
and natural science, perhaps without labora-
tories. 
Latin is essential to the tram-
mission of Western culture from 
one century to the next. Leading 
modern philosophers, historian:-, as-
tronomers, artists of very sort, and 
statesmen possess little or no know-
ledge of Latin. 
Philosophers 
It is ironical that we should be 
able to find today, men considering 
themselves philosophers, and repre-
senting the major schools of con-
temporary philosophical thought, 
who are absolutely unfamiliar with 
the Greek of Aristotle or Plato, 
or even the Latin of Cicero, Augus-
crease any vocabulary, for a large 
percent.nge of English words ori-
ginated in the tongue of the Ro-
mans. English grammar is a breeze, 
backed up with a good understand-
ing of the complicated grammatical 
relationships found in Latin. 
P recision 
The precision of the language 
supports logical thinking processes. 
A broader knowledge of history is a 
bonus in the study of Latin, as 
Western civilization rests heavily 
on Roman foundations. 
Latin may be used as a major 
tool in the further study of the Ro-
mance languages or in the study of 
law, medicine and theology. 
The greatest literary master-
pieces of the ages originated in this 
Italic tongue. An author can be 
best appreciated only in his own 
idiom, nnd again, a student who 
would c~tll himself liberally educat-
ed musL be familiar with the clas-
sics. Western civilization does not 
begin with either Milton or Chau-
cer. 
'Impractical' 
Progressive educators argue that 
the size of modern curriculums 
makes it impossible to take every 
subject. Tht:y suggest that we be 
"practical," and eliminate Latin. 
After all, 'vhat good is Latin going 
to do for the student once he leaves 
:.chool? They have substituted for 
the Humanities, courses in stock 
handling, mental hygiene, social re-
lations, or criminal development 
and behavior. 
But a liberal education which 
would include Latin is essential to 
the development of a human being. 
Is it "impractical" for a man to 
prepare to live a lifetime in which 
he will be entertained cons~tly by 
the personality which he has made 
himself? That personality is most 
entertaining if he is liberally 
The A.B. studenL receives an excellenL 
background in most of the subjects tradi-
tionally associated with a lil>eral education, 
but not a single mnlh or science course. 
These courses have been parl and parcel to 
If a program of this type is adopted, it 
will be a boon to the student who wants 
the Arts degree, but would like a little math 
or biology, and a boon to the presLige of the 
degree itself. tine, Aquinas or Erasmus. A knowledge of Latin will educated. in-
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Broad horizons 
Moreover, it is a fact that an in-
creasing number of public and pri-
vate employers are looking for busi-
ness, professional, and technical 
men who have the broad language 
and educational background which 
enables them to e..xtend their hori-
zon further than their own jobs. 
A Liberal Arts degree worthy ol 
the name must include Latin. 
The Humanities are wedded to 
the Latin Tongue, and the liberally 
educ~led student must be familiar 
with the language of the humanists. 
The complexity of our culture, the 
mechanization of modern society. 
the demand !or mo1·e scientists, and 
the concept of universal education 
have not eliminated the traditional 
role of the classical education, but 
have only emphasized more dra-
matically its utility. 
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Students reprove attitudes 
West disregards aS}Jirations 
of East European r ef11gees 
in battle against Communis111 
Childish attitudes 
comm~:;ntarv arises from one flltt B • 
which make~> the conduct of thl laS on campus n} 'l \RTI'\ CAi\fi'BEI.I. The united St~tle~. according t<> Dr. l\11ch ·<'1 ~ Pap. 
To the Editor: 
In the past there has been not 
a little comment on the merits, not 
to say "legality" of the Alpha 
Sigma Nu convocations held peri-
odically at John Carroll. Wht!ther 
or not they should be of a compul-
sory nature is an interesting topic 
!or discus:;ion. I wish, however, to 
point out one factor of these con-
vocations which has received lit-
tle, if any, attention in print. 
JCU student body beyond any To the Editor: 
measure of foreb.earanc~. The world today is involved in a 
If t.he reccpt10n winch greet~ gigantic struggle. We live in one 
the Dean of Men at the Alpha of the two most powerful urmed 
Sigma N'u conv~ations is a joke, cumps ever known. Will the nrms 
a game, I sub~ut lh~t. such JOkes be the deciding factor in the strug-
and games are tll-bef~ttm~ the stu- glt• or will a weakness from with-
dent body of any umverstly. Th~y in determine the final outcome? 
are reprehensible in a Catholic uni- There are ma.1y methods by 
versity. What is the good of luwtng which Communbts carry out their 
a Catholic university if it promote1 plans. The most favored method is 
an ~tmosphere no more than a the spread of rlistrust and ha~ed 
movte mob scene. &mung the peoples nnd nations 
Assistant Profe~l'or of History and Political Scic:tce, has 
turned a strangely deaf ear towards the hopes and aspir~­
t ions of a large portion of the refugees who have fled theu-
homes in Eastern Europe during the la:;t 15 year::~. 
Going on the assumption that, 
since they are compulsory, the 
Alpha Sigma Nu convocations pro-
vide the only occasion at which 
the entire John Carroll University 
s tudent body is present, I tbin1< 
that they provide an unusual op-
portunity for an ase:::sment o! the 
student body. If t.he situation which 
prevails at these assemblies is one 
which gives a clue to the qualit~· 
of the student body, it seems that 
there is definitely something lack-
ing among the l'tudent~. 
I would like to publicly ::.peculate they wish to conquer. Where th:re 
if there is uny connection between arc prejudices or intemal strife 
the conduct at convocations and they nourish and expand them. 
the fact that such a minor thing Where there are none they foment 
as class attendance arouses an them. 
•·Pohliral r~fngee~ hav~ nn illu-
~ion that their talents and their 
former stru~~~les f<>r frePdom will 
be recognized nnd thnt they might 
be allowed to contmuc their .;trus:r-
gle," he staled. The result. is thnt 
Jnany refugees, l'i<letrack~ in 
squalid D.P. c:unps in Austria. Ger-
111any, Italy and Greece. have ~­
come "disappointed in the we~t.·· 
m::~g.-zine commentec.l that "the U.N. 
High Co111missioner for Refugees 
has under his chnrge in r~nropa 
some 1511,000 displaced persons who 
ha,·e failed to find their fe~t in 
new lands." They addM, "many 
of them trekked to Germany or 
Austria and were stranded there." 
According to "Economist." Dr. 
Lint, the new High Cornmissir•ner, 
has only administrative f u n d s 
and an inadequate u.~. mnnrlnte, 
granted when the commission was 
set up in 1951. 
almost. inordinate amount of in- There are two cour~es open to 
terest in many of the men of us. We can either surrender or 
J ohn Carroll. Could it not be that resist. But, before we can effec-
devoting oneself to the unimport- tively resist an ideolon of t~is 
ant things in life causes one to type and advance the cause of hb-
lose sight of those things-like erty, we must first liber~t~. our 
res:pect for authority and admira- own minds. We must ehmmate 
tion for the nobler qualities which bial! and prejudice against others. 
others possess-which are import- V.'e mul't stop the di!<sension and 
ant ... ?" hate that some people have agninst 
They realize that they " 11 not be 
utilized in an "ideologic·al" wur 
against lbe CommuniEls. Tu return 
to thclr homdands would be, !or 
the majority of refugees, virtual 
suicide. Yet. son:e have done so, 
hoping that the Communist pro-
mises of amnesty in Czechoslovnkia 
and Hungary were true. 
"Eight years ago the United Na-
tions shrug~ed o!f the refugee 
question ... " and even now many 
displaced persons are being inte-
grated, in small numbl•rs owr a 
long period of time, '' ilh vnrious 
suburban housing projects near 
large European cities. In Germany, 
there is !ear that. the grouping of 
"undesirable" rufugees will result 
in the formation of ghettos. 
Refugee no~talgia 
In part icular, the a ttitude of the 
the men of J ohn Carroll towards 
persons in p~itions of authority 
and responsibility is nothing short 
or ir responsible, not. to say dis-
graceful. It is a disgrace to the 
school that such an atmosphere 
prevails on this campus. I t is -also 
a disgrace to the former t raining 
of those now at tending J ohn Car· 
r oll And, it is a disgrace to the 
men of J ohn Carroll themselves 
that they should f ind nothing un-
acceptable in behaving like chil-
dren. 
Lastly, l would suggest that others, particularly toward minor-
something other than sports ity groups. This can be accom-
bleachers be used for seating dur- pli:;hed only through education. lt 
ing convocations. Such a minor is the duty of every teacher to 
innovation might lead to a more enlighten and stress the need for 
academic, a more mannerly spirit objectivity among his students. 
among the student body in atten- U nfortunat ely, this enlightened 
dance. That bleachers are used is attitude does not ah\ ays e:~.ist., as 
not; an excuse for the lamentable many of our student body are 
conduct, but a change in the phys- aware. Some yiJifying references 
ical set-up might be a step in the to minority and ethnic groups have 
Mr. G. W. IIorobin published the 
results of his stu :l:es of Estonian 
refugees in Britain in the December, 
1957, issue of "Sociological Review." 
"Because, too, he (the refugee) h 1s 
le!t behind friends and relatives, 
his mind is constantly focused back "Economist" also mentioned that 
West Germany has already nb~orl>­
ed three million East Germans with 
u minimum of difficulty. This mag· 
a1jne's ~olution is "more rational 
emtgration and immigration poli-
cie~," which prevent political refu-
ge(" fron being mixl'd with emi-
gres who leave lheit· homt!s in 
sent·ch of l'conomic betterment. 
right direction. been heard in some philosophy 
Sincerely, classrooms on this campus. The 
But the real puJ'POSe oi this 
Sound off! 
Edward J. Sc:hirra tragedy of this is immense. Its de-
structive nature cannot be over-
&tated. 
The United States stands today 
as one of the great nations in 
history. I ts greatness is in no 
Patriotism 
small purt due to the "melting pot" 
nature of its people. It would be 
tragic indeed, if the very element 
that has added so mightily to the 
nation's strength, should, one day, 
be the dividing factor that leads 
us slowly and insidiously to de-
struction. 
By ROBERT VALERIAN 
Sincerely, 
Michael Pupa 
The recent defection of State Department employees 
Martin and Mitchell to the U.S.S.R. and F rancis Powers' 
"confession" of spying for the United States coupled with 
t he wholesale criticisms leveled at t he American way of 
life during the recent elections cause me to conjectu re, 
"What ever happened to good old American patriotism." Frosh elections 
VVhat has happened to t he sort 
of faith in democracy which pro-
duced Patrick Henry, J ohn Paul 
J ones, Nathan Hale, et. al ? What 
element is responsible f or t he de-
generacy of pride in our country as 
exemplified by Alger Hiss, t he 
Rosenburgs, J ack Soble and others 
like them? 
What has lowered us from 
Ual~'s lofty, " I reg ret that I have 
but one life to give for my coun-
try'' to Powers' snivilling, "I re-
gret that I have but one country to 
give f or my life?" 
As I see it, patriotism is on the 
decline because we have less and 
less to be patriotic about. The early 
Americans spoke out for, fought 
for, and willingly died for an ideal 
- the ideal of equal opportunity, 
under law, for all men. 
We have decided that equal op-
portunity u nder law is inferior to 
the ideal ot equal security under 
law. Apparently giving no thought 
to the drastic curtailment of free-
dom involved in such an ideal,we 
reason: " After all, isn't i~ far less 
effort to obtain our needs from the 
government than to procure them 
on our own initiative?" 
And so we speed America along 
the road to welfare station and 
pay no heed to the countries whic-h 
have traveled the same road and, 
seeing what lies at the end, have 
turned back-if they were able to. 
Each ensuing election finds our 
candidates offering more and more 
benefits, grants, aids, loans and 
securities ad infinitum. 
Small wonder pat1·iotism is at 
low ebb, with each citizen alert for 
what he can receive f rom the gov-
ernment give-away, and none wor-
r ied about what he can give to his 
country. Witness how begrudging-
ly he serves his na tion's Armed 
Forces and how reluctantly he 
pays his taxes; yet how qnickly he 
snatches up social security checks, 
and how unashamedly he steals 
Army property. 
How can we expec~ patriotism, 
which by its nature springs from 
a noble cause, to exist in that ms s-
terpiece of mediocrity, the welfare 
state? 
The critical period of history is 
upon us when Americans will have 
to make their choice: Socialism or 
democracy. It will be the decision 
of our generation. Shall we choose 
the impersonal, impractical stag-
nancy of a welfare state, or the 
tested, dynamic vivacity of Ameri-
c:~n Republican government? 
lt doesn't seem like much of a 
choice to me, for although " I know 
not. what course other men may 
take." 
To the Editor: 
Freshman elections are here 
again with the usual display of 
clever posters and "election talk," 
but something new bas been add-
ed this year. At a compulsory 
freshmen convocation, the candi-
dates and their platforms will be 
introduced, and the two presiden-
tial candidates will debate plat-
form issues. 
Thls is a big step in the right 
di rection, for previous class elec-
tions have been rather lopsided 
popularity contests. Considering 
the caliber of the F reshman Class 
and the innovations in campaign 
procedure, these men should be 
well equipped to make a wise 
choice of leaders. 
The freshmen should be brought 
to the realization o! the import-
ance of this election, for class of-
ficers represent their class in the 
::.tudent governing body of the Uni-
versity-the Carroll Union. This 
governing body will only be as 
effective as its members. 
The members of the Union and 
all the upper clussmen will be 
following this election with great 
interest and expectation, and we 
hope that the freshmen will not 
let us down. 
Sincerely, 
Tom Fallon, 
Union Vice P resident 
The ~low p!ar.ement of D.P.'s 
(some remain in c:omps for 12 
years) lends to a failure of spirit, 
"camp p~ycho!!iS, \\ hich makes a 
refugee frightt•ned o! leaving the 
seeurity of camp life.'' 
F reedom brigade 
Or. Michael Pap 
into the past. From this distance 
of space and time, life at home. is 
romanticized, intensifying the sense 
of nostalgia. 
There is too, perhaps, a sen!'e of 
guilt ... at having left home ... 
or, at least, at not having returned." 
He went on to point out that the 
young ones suffer from "frustrated 
ambition" and, although the ma-
jority are financially sound, they 
must rely primarily upon factory 
jobs. 
There are also problems of dis-
crimination, lack of job opportuni-
ties and only isolated chances for 
advancement in status. The con-
sensus of opinion among the rein-
gees seems to be that the old days 
were the best days. All these feel-
ings "militate against both adjust-
ment and assimilation." 
Millions displaced 
In September, 1956, the British 
periodical, "Economist," held that 
there were more refugees "today" 
than in 1945. Due to war in "Pales-
tine and Korea, pnrtition in India 
and Vietnam, persecution in China 
and in the Arab world, around 20 
milhon have been driven from their 
homes in Asia.'' Also mentioned 
were 10 million displaced Finns. 
Eastern European Jewg, Greeks, 
and Germans that had been left to 
the re!<ponsibUity of the U.N. Relief 
Programs after World War II. Add-
ed t.o t.hese numbers were the 100 
thousand Hungarian refugees who 
migrated after the rebellion. 
In the December, 1958, issue, the 
Besides the considerations of eco-
nomic assimilation, Dr. Pap stress· 
ed the necessi~y of the ideological 
role of freedom and self-determina-
tion. "We cannot maintain our own 
freedom if we don't care about. oth-
ers. Communism is international 
and respects no boundariel!. They 
(refugees) came to our country be-
cause thev love freedom more than 
anything ~lse. They could have been 
united, by the con('ept of liberty,' 
as common foes of the totalitarian 
systems which they !led." 
"Such a solidariLy, perhaps in 
the form of an 'international bri-
gade for freedom,' would raise the 
hopes of the satellite peoples. "I 
regret that we didn't recognize 
these tendencies o! the exiles." 
Concerning the U.N., Dr. Pap 
said that its effectiveness is hamp-
ered in this regard by the Soviet 
Union. The Western powers, espe-
cially the United State'!, must reaeh 
the solution. It is necessary to take 
the initiative in the cause of f ree-
dom instead of being on the defen-
sive for fear of "aggra\•ating'' tho 
Russian leaders. 
"I would feel titat we lun•e as 
much right to help people gain and 
retain their freedom ns the Soviets 
have to undermine it. The answer 
is an ideological one and can not 
be attained solely through dollar 
diplomacy." 
Ponte 
somev.:hcrs in this world 
there ia a not, 
a complctll negatit·e, 
starcliing for solace 
but knowing it's nr>t 
not hen , not there, 
iw1t ?Wt. 
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Military awards Bronze Star 
to Capt. Rein 10 years tardy 
Sound off! 
Work Scholarships 
Ry J OHN ROGERS 
On .June 25, 1950, a 10-
divi!iion Nol"th Korean anny 
poured across the 38th paral-
lel and young Americans were 
at war for the second time 
in a decade. The ~orth Kor-
eans surged southward and 
in less than two months had 
occupied all of Korea except 
the port city of Pusan. 
mies entered the conflict on ~ov. 
26 and soon rolled southward be-
hind ~nd around a retreating foe. 
Still highly optimis tic, American 
force!' did not fully realize the im-
pact of Chinese intervention. 
Retreat 
Dy mid-Augus t the arrival of 
American reinforcements, includ-
ing Ll. Richard Rein fresh from 
We~t Point, brightened grey !ikic.>s 
over Pusan. On Sept. 16 the revi-
talized Ameriran forces broke from 
Pusan and swept up and across all 
Korea. By Oct. 26 an American tle-
tachm('.nt. reached the Yalu 1;n•r 
separating Korea !rom )lanchuria, 
and the dislincUy optimist ic saw 
peace restored by Christmas. 
Bound t.o a narrow, winding road 
IJy rough terrain, a retreating 
American column snaked through 
the hilly region surroun<iing Kunu-
Ri at dusk on Nov. 30, five days 
Inter. Riding in a lJ;. -ton communi-
cations truck near the head of the 
withdnrwing column as an aide to 
lhe Second Division's commanding 
general was the same Lt. Rein 
mentioned nt Pusan. 
Quickly ruining American Christ-
mas plnns , Chinese Communist a r-
Suddenly Rein's truck swung 
around a kink in the road and was 
met by Chinese machine-gun fire 
from the road flanks. The driver 
wall ins tantly killed and the truck 
!:hot. from the road. Swiftly react-
ing through training habits and na-
turnl ins tinct, the young lieulen-
nnt exposed himself to intense ene-
my fire while constantly firing at 
MAJ. GEN . fRANKS. BESSON, JR., Army Chief of Transportation, 
awards Copt. Richard Rein the Bronze Star Medal for Valor, as 
the Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J ., President of the UniveBity, 
ob serves. 
College? 
By ZIG 
Up in t hl' mor tl a t seven-O-live, 
Doubt ing ~erit~usly i f l'm nl•t•r , 
l'llt on thf' clork and turn off mu Bhirt , 
Shower my b"ard a11d 11 hat'6 off th£' d irt. 
Ot•rr to breakfast-gotta hurry, I'm latr, 
Class al right-ten. it's 11ow alnwst rinht. 
A quick gla~s of j11 iu, and >lome coffee is all-A"'· slop down some egg.~-forge t protocol. 
Jl'onder if [Joe will throw a snt>ak t c111. 
Su rc 1t•iHh I could £'ate h. up 011 my rest. 
1\'o trllin' what kind of q ui.: hr'lt det•i&c, 
Tomorrou•, first thing, gotta organi~r. 
/.it out the back door. said good morn i11g 
Started again and c-ircled the quad. 
lra!ked into a test, k 11t1o how I'd fare, 
to .\laud, 
\\'ish I'd han• k1toum enough to prtp(4ft . 
Count('d ti.r bells, and tlu·ce mor~ F~~ 
He/t~rl' it teas t ime to rctun t to my desk. 
t1t lu:;t rm awake and fed ing much br.tt er, 
Stwl11 tim!l'll herr, but think I'll write a le'lter. 
liar <• to pr11 one to Mom nnd a11k her /•>r money. 
Cun't foryrt til!! eig ht-pager I ou•t to my honey. 
'/'hat' II tnko me to di11ncr, th• 11 tc/11.'1~ /"m. bn.ck 
I'll ptcll out a hool: nnd [11 t buck 011 tl.e frlU"k. 
Whoop11, m:~arlJ j nrgot of that mreti11.g nt fight , 
lla/Lrl gather the lwys--disruu rtwttt rs uf state. 
1'11is'll I.-rep f(S till tliJIC, maubt• trn, 
H ut tlu n I'll b11 buck at tl.t• l•ooks once ttfltlill. 
(/lilts.~ ..• tn ll, ltWt t<·uk mer 7111"1'ilng tt:ns s u£'h 
I 1<'•"11( d lotlt[ling tdlh ,l ot·, ll't dnwl: to t/11 t·egt. 
ll'c• mig It t 81ay till I wo, 1 Ill) PC 11m not rigltt-
Uut I pl"('babl!t rwt- 1 :.'UtC 11' 118 l11st 1.ight. 
( I /W t."Cl"tl.~ 
lhe enemy and aiding t.he wounded 
which lay strewn along the road. 
I...t.. Rein sus tained his "inspira-
tional" action as lhe American 
column moved five miles through 
a ,eries of such Chinese road-block-
a n bushes to their own lines. 
By GARY PREVITS 
1\'ormalcy 
Continuing the normal perform-
ance of his army duties through the 
rest of the war and the cold war 
following the Korean armistice, 
Rein rose to captain in the artillery 
and was assigned to the ROTC de-
partment at Carroll ns Assis tant. 
Professor of Military Science in 
1959. He is now director of the ba· 
!:'iC courses. 
The year is 1960. Technological advances, space trips, 
are now all things of the near f uture. The practices of the 
past are being buried. Businesses a re expanding, growing, 
prospering across the nation, f rom small partnerships to 
large multi-billion dollar corporations. Colleges are strain-
ing under increased enrollments as t he present generation 
makes an effort to be better prepared for the f uture. 
Two mont.hs ago C'lpt. Rein re-
ceived notice that he was to be 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for 
Valor. fourth highest award given 
by t.he United States. 
Young men and women coming 
from average American homes are 
:>eeking the type of education that 
was once considered far above 
average. Their major concern in 
this vital area of education has 
become one of our ent.ire nation. 
How are they going lo finance 
the increasing tuilion and expenses 
of a formal education? 
No s ummer job 
Last May and June, when col-
lege campuses were silenced by 
the departure of student:> !or the 
summer, an elementary but very 
important fact remained stagnant-
ly the same. When the college stu-
dent arrived home, in search of 
a summer job, scanning the news-
paper want ads, filling out appli-
cations, and standing in line, he 
or executive, "What is t he key to 
::;uccess ?" and, nfter citing his ed-
ucation, he' ll say experience. 
Experience is what any and 
every man needs if be is to bene-
fit his firm, his country, and him-
sel!. If businesses, small and large 
alike, can refuse t.o give these 
young people a chance to gain the 
..-xperience that would profit not 
just one, but all, then bow do they 
propose to better America? Busi-
nesses are com;tantly changing, 
and unless they stop to consider 
the demands made by change, 
progress will have to pay the cost. 
Fickle 
Unknown to Capt. Rein, his com-
manding officer had recommended 
him for the Bronze Star n(ter wit-
nessing his heroic actions on the 
Communist-infested road. During 
t.he hectic retreat from the Yalu 
river, the divisional files on Capt. 
Rein were destroyed and the origin-
al recommendation with them. 
Notification 
A recent examination of the per-
manent f iles at. the Pent:1gon, how-
ever, revealed that he had been ap-
pto\·ed ! or receipt of the Bronze 
Star and that the award was never 
made. Rein was soon notified of his 
award for which he claimed no fore-
knowledge and labelled a "surprise." 
met the same answer that our Businesses contend that college 
fathers and grandfathers had met, students are too fickle t.o be hired 
standing, perhaps, in the same tine. 
"I'm sorry, but our firm is in no 
position to hire a college student, 
you see our processes a re compli-
cated, and it would take, etc ... " 
Major Generul F rank S. Besson, 
Jr., Army Chief of Tran~portation, 
decorated Capt. Rein a t t.he l:lth 
Annu::t.l Dinner of the Nulional De-
fense Transportation Association 
on ~ov. 22. 
Concerning his state o! mind 
while performing the "Valorous ac-
tions which won him the belated 
award, Capt. Rein state<!, "You 
don't think of anything but the 
problem facing you at that particu-
lar moment, and, after sizing things 
up, you react instinctively, doing 
what you believe to be the best at 
that time, which includes helping 
others." 
No, the execuse hasn't changed. 
But the same student, wanting to 
f inish college and be better pre-
pared, looks on. If he's lucky, he 
may get a job clerking in a chain 
store for $1 an hour, or something 
even less. And if he's not lucky, 
as so many are, he'll spend a wast.. 
ed summer. Was ted becau:oe he is 
unable to raise the money neces-
sary to finish his schooling, and 
wasted because a ll that he has 
learned is not being used. His 
great sin? He's a co lege student 
looking for a summer job. 
Experience 
Why are businesses " not in a 
position to hire college students," 
when they cannot afford not to 
hire them? Ask any businessman 
for training or clerical positions. 
They say that the summer period 
is too short to be of benefit, etc. 
The college :;tudent is no more 
fickle, if not more reliable, than 
the other help available for such 
training postions. "Job-jumping" 
is an endless oceurence among the 
labor group in direct competion 
"'"ith the college s tudent. What 
more does it benefit an employer 
to hire an office girl who will 
quit after three months when she 
receives her first higher-paying 
offer. Tho college E!mployee seeks 
security, and he's willing to work 
!or it. If a college student is fickle, 
what are the vice-presidents and 
managers of various corporations 
when t hey accept offers from com-
peting firms? 
Now is time 
Carroll News Spotlights • • • I! just one group of businessmen take the long step forward and 
Jr /_ - \f)-- e ' ·A~ ·A~ : ~~-- initiate a program Of hiring StU-'II.Jl oi...IJ.II nno fJITUTUA.A.Jl.JI. dents and giving them practical ex-- - --;,- perience in t heir intended profes-
--- • sions, then perhaps a trend will 
THE LOUNGE COMMITTEE, a branch of the Student Union, was 
formed with the adoption of the new constitution last year. It is an 
aff1liate of the buildings and grounds committee, under the general 
chairmanship of Richard Murray, senior English major from Hamburg, 
New York. 
Maintaining at least one member on duty during class and eve-
ning hours, the committee regulates lounge recreation, handles gen-
e ral maintenance and complaints, and supervises normal activity in 
the lounge. The committeemen pictured above are: (seated I. to. rJ 
Terrence Ahearn, Richard Murray, Edmund Sonmar, (standing) Robert 
Butler, John Doerr. Members of the committee not pictured are Gerald 
Burns, Bruce Bixler, James Mcloughlin, lee DiZinno, and Gerald Zieg-
ler. 
begin. If such a program already 
exists in California, or Maine, or 
F lorida, it can do little good, for 
isolated incidents offer a small con-
solation to the big problem. 
The issue concerning such ''work 
scholarship" arrangements must 
eventually be met and dealt with 
in a manner that will not jeapar-
dize the desire of American youth 
to increase their education. 
Do something 
If college and business can com-
bine to form a nationwide practice 
to replace the "do nothing" sys-
tem of today, every college gradu-
ate would leave school not green 
with theory, but wise in experi-
ence and 1·eady to progress. 
The bu!'liness people who read 
this column are lo~ing even more 
of an opportunity than the student 
who has to !Suffer now. The col-
lege student is a d istinct breed, 
he'll get a summer job, even if it 
i,. cle1·king, and he'll finish col-
lege because he has the desire to 
finish. But when he comes out, 
ready to set the world on fire, his 
handicap will be felt not by him, 
but by the !<elfish individuals that. 
didn'L have the foresight to do 
anything about this problem to-
day. 
Friday, December 2, 1960 
Joe Howard's Trio 
appears in Forum 
THE CARROll NE W S 
Brunch? 
On Sunday, Dec. 11, an 8:30-
9: 15 a.m. breakfast and an 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. br unch, during 
will begin on a trial basis in t be 
cafeteria. 
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IFr. Mackin discloses 
jnew library f acilities 
Joe Howard and his jazz trio will appear on Sunday, 
Dec. 4, in the last of a series of fa ll semester "Musical Sun-
day Afternoons." Presented in the student lounge at 3 :30 
p.m., the concert is a feature of the Carroll-Heights Forum. 
I Rev. James Mackin, S.J., direetor of librm·ie8 at John '-------------_. Carroll, is counting on the completion of the new library by 
the end of April. But since we are now in the winter .sen-
Close-in,'' is documented better by 
its provocative sub-title, " Music for 
those who enjoy being sent, but 
Priest offers 
Eastern Mass 
' 
son, severe weather could interfere "ith the scheduled 
plans, and unforseen difficulties could also arise, which 
I 
would slow down the progress of the buildin~. If the build-
ing is completed on schedule, Fr. Mackin hopes to hnvc 
everything moved in for the opening of summer school. 
1\ir. Howard's program will be-
gin with a brief explanation of 
jazz and an illustration of the vari-
ous instruments used to achieve 
its modern effect. The remainder 
of the hour and a half show will 
consist of modern jazz. 
Gesu Church will be the seen~< Many students have found it 
of a Byzantine Rite Mass on Fri- difficult to ~et books which are on country, "'ill 00 one of thl• high-
day, Dec. 9, at 10:55 a.m. The the prescribed rending lis~ from the lights of the library. A cataloguing 
library. Thi$ is due to the ~hort..lgc of this coll~ction hns just bc<·n 
l\lass is sponsored jointly by the finished by 1\fr:;. f<1orence R. Dill-Loeal talent A native Clevelander, Howard 
attended John Adams Iligh School 
and Western Reserve University, 
going on to study music at the 
Cleveland Institute of Music under 
Leonard Shure. 
Center for the East and Central of space in our present library hoofer, our assistant librarian. The 
which has room for onJy one copy collection will be added to in tho 
A short while afterwards, the 
Cleveland pianist formed his mod-
ern jazz quintet. Each man in 
this quintet was an artist in his 
own right and boasts a classical 
background in music. Joe Howard's 
trio rose to fame in this area with 
his frequent appearances at the 
Heights' Poodle Lounge where he 
is booked regularly. 
Records 
His first start as a recording 
artist came with the release of 
the album on the California Key 
label, "Jazz, Highway 20," termed 
by most critics as "Cool Lake Eric 
J azz." His most recent, "Swingin' 
Joe Howard 
like to know where t.hey have 
been." 
Price !or the event is 50 cents 
per per~on and 75 cents per couple. 
UNDERCLASSMEN: 
Europeun Studies and the Sodal-
ity of John Carroll. 
The Reverend Walter Kechmar 
will offer this special service and 
deliver u short 10 minute sermon 
on the ::;imilarities and differences 
between the eastern and western 
r ites. F r. Kachmar is pastor of St. 
Mary's Ukrainian Church in Cleve-
land. A woman's Byzantine choir 
will sing a few Eastern r ite hymns. 
Because o! this special Mass, 
the regularly scheduled Junior-
Senior Mass will not be held. The 
whole student body is invited and 
encouraged to attend, since no 
classes are held during this pe-
riod. This may be the only chance 
that many students will ever have 
to receive the Holy Eucharist in 
the form of both bread and wine. 
If you have not ordered Lhe 1961 Carillon, you may m·der it with the 
coupon below. By turning it in at the switchboard before Christmas 
vacation, you will be charged $10.00 instead of $12.00. 
.......................................................................................................................................... 
1886 CARILlON "DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY" EDITION 1961 
Name 
Last Name First M. I. 
Home Address .......................................... ....................................................... . . 
City . ... . ... ......................................... Zone ............ State ......... .................. . 
School Address ................... ................................................................................. . . 
...... . Please charge my account for ........ copy of the 1961 CARILLON. 
$10.00 per copy. 
BOOKSTORE NEWS 
Thinking of a Christmas Gift? 
The following books which will be in shortly 
will make two less gifts to worry about. 
They are in FULL COLOR and sell for $1.95 each 
"A PICTURE BOOK OF PRIZE WINNING FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS" 
(Book size is 1 0 x 13 inches) 
"PRIZE-WINNING OIL PAINTINGS AND WHY THEY WON THE PRIZE" 
(Book size is 9 x 12 inches l 
D on't forAet to check the list of supplementary books posted on the entrance 
door of the bookstore. These books are recommended by the University and 
we have them in stock. Also, any book not in our stock will be Afadly ordered 
and obtained lor you as a part of our service. 
of most books. This will be remc- r t 
died in the nl.!w library with the u ure. 
acquisition of more books and more I 
space. Fr. ~lnckin is now receiving c N ? 
lists of books from the various de- ensure ews. 
partments. These books will be 
made more easily available to tho (Continued from Page 1) 
students. More than one copy will at lnllt Tuesday's Union meeting. 
be purchased of •·ending list books. SanHamel told the me_mbers lhnt 
The purchase or new books will bu all c~lleg~s had rephed to the 
greatly determined by the finances quesbo~nmrcl! ~:cnt them. Fr~~h­
on hand. It will be a gradual proj- 1 ma? w1l~ ~11110 ~c ask~d to g!ve 
ect and will take time to fulfill. then· opmwn::~ Ill thc1r En~hsh 
Besides the initial cost of the clas~6· 
building itself, the purchase of lthchael Kol:tr gave a report 
new equipment and books will run about Commumon breakfasts after 
close to a qunrler of a million dol- class masses. Clns11 presidents ''ill 
Iars. h:we a choice of having Maa!'l in the 
The library system itself will not. :hapel a~ 7:30 u.m. or 8 :00 a.m. or 
undergo too much change. The m Gesu Chur<'h at 7:00a.m. 01" 10:55 
students will have access to ull a.m. on th~ rt>gular Mas~ day wtth 
the books on open shelves. Refer- breakCast 10 the cnlcterJa ~t 1l :·t5 
ence book!< which have been kept ~.m. Another nlterna~ plan JS ~fnss 
in the attic due to lack of present m Gesu on Sunday wtth a breakfast 
space will also be added to the afterwards. 
reference section. The periodical With rt•gnrd to the problem of 
section of our present library is the bookstore service during the 
rathe1· meager, but the new sec- rush periods nt the beginning of 
tion in the library will display earh semester, ?tfrHalc stated lhat 
some 300 m a g a z i n e s Mr. Tatro, the manager, is working 
covering all fields and literary on improved methods but ne~ds thl! 
texts. The library will also house rooperation of every 11tudent. Af-
a microfilm section which will be ter checking prices in other col-
available to the students. This ~ec- leges, thoae at Cnrroll were !ountl-
tion will also be increased with to be the !~lime or less. 
t ime. Knilash Bagarin renrlnded all or-
Carroll's Chesterton collection, ganizations that they must have n 
which is probably the best in t his constitution on file in the Union 
c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ offioe by Friday, Dec. 9 or they f · will be subject to suspension. All 
Wqr 
llluiurr.aity 
~qnp 
* Cold Weather Needs 
SCARFS 
GLOVES 
SKI CAPS 
* Time For Christmas 
Shopping 
Wqr 
lllttiurraity 1: ~qnp ~ 
P.S. All Christmas Gifts 
wrapped free of chorg&-
another " U" Shop Serv· 
ice. 
publications muat file a policy 
statement. 
'St. Joan, ' 'Caesar' 
(Continued from Page 1) 
and death. The action of the play 
takes us f rom a castle in Vaucou-
leurs to Chinon, Orleans, Rheims, 
and finally to Joan's trial and exe-
cution at Rouen. 
Doulas Campbell, a young and 
brilliant actor-director, will direct 
both of tbe plays. In the tradi-
tion of the Canadian Players, the 
plays will be produced with a mini-
mum amount of scenery and props. 
This has been highly succes.,;ful in 
the past and has proved not to be 
distracting to the audience. 
Tickets 
Since "Julius Cae!lar" is an ex-
tra on the Serie11, a ticket is not 
included In the season's pass. The 
ticket for "St. Joan" can be ex-
changed at the box office until to-
morrow night for the Saturday per· 
formance of "Juliu11 Caesar." How-
ever, an additional ticket can ho 
pun:ha~d to see both plays. Over 
800 tickets have already been sold 
for "Julius Caesar." 
Canada's Stratford Pestivnl, de-
scribed by Brooks Atkinson as hav-
ing the fine~t theatre company in 
~orth Ameri<."a, was the starting 
point or the Clutadinn Pla)•crs. 
Thomas Patterson, founder o! the 
:· Stratford F'cstival and Douglas 
Campbell planned and brought into 
being the Cunudiun Players dur-
ing the summer of 105·1. They ure 
now recognized ns the leading 
p~~mm~E&~~5t~~~gj~ American touring company present-!":: ,.. .. lng rlassical plays. 
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Stith's 3 7 tallies stun Carroll 
Bonnies triumph, 109-45 SPEAKING of CHARACTERS as 
Tom 
hy 
Brazaitis 
By DAN DOXAHUE and PAUL KANTZ 
CarroJI X ews Special 
OLEAN. N.Y.-Ail-American Tom Stith ~howed why 
the experts tabbed him as one of the fine<>t piece:; of basket-
ball fle~h in the United States last year, as he poured in 
:37 point:; last night leading St. Bona\·enture to a re:;ounding 
109-·15 thumpin~ of John Carroll in the sea:::;on's opener. 
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m., didn't 
gl!t started until 8:45. When the 
half time buzzer sounded, the 
~tr·caks repaired to their dressing 
ro<>m, only to find themselves lock· 
ed out. Pas:.iug in retro:-pect over several se:1sons of the head-
knocking frolic we term football, this observer has arrived 
at a numhc1· of conclusion~ about the inner workings of 
what Arthur Daly call~ 1hc "autumnal madness." Starting 
at the top, thctc·~ this bw'lines!'l about the coach-he who 
mastermindli and guides a team's destinies. (Yes, I am a 
registered member of the Cliche Experts Union.) What 
Stith dr·ove in for impossible 
l:1y-up shots, used his 6-5 !rame to 
bat in rebounds, nnd controlled the 
boards for the team tbat.'s rated 
"the best in the East." The Streaks 
knew why af~r last night. 
Ray fouled out with only minutes 
gone in the second half, and it w:zs 
home-free-all for the Lig Negro 
star from Brooklyn, N.Y. He poured 
in 25 markers in the latter half, 
while the Bonnies coasted to easy 
victory. 
Probably the zaniest occurence of 
the night happened midway through 
the U1ird period when the ball 
!:quirtcd under the stands. The ref, 
who was 6-8, searched for the 
elusive object without much sue· 
ces!l nnd dedarcd: "I know there's 
a ball around here somewhere.'' makes a good coach? 
lt seems that roache~ nrc rare-
ly re~pon!lib!Cl for vidory, only for 
defeat. When the C I~· v e Ian d 
Browns win u ball gam<', which 
they do with r<•gulnrity, it i:s ue-
cau-c of Jim llrown's runnin~. or 
Milt Plum's passing. or Uobby 
~fitchcll's 10:1-yurd ldckoff return. 
But let Uwm riz·up a squcnkcr ~~ 
th .. gaglcs and Coach Pnul Brown 
is in for n hnrnnguinK from the 
l\lon•lloy-mornin~ quurlerback cluh. 
"Brown should have gon"' for 
a wurhdow n in-
stead of a field 
goal," they cry 
if the field goal 
was missed. but 
dec veTl!.z i{ lhe 
touehdown drive 
w n !I detoured. 
Ultimately, we 
measure 11 
c-oa<·h'~ worth in 
tc·rms of games 
"on ovez· games 
lost. Thus. l'lltll 
~oach. 
Now, if a winning r·ccord makes 
a good couch, John Ruy of our 
side is in somewhat of u ticklish 
position. 1 n his first t<eason hc~e 
the ~treaks 11\C(!d through Uwtr 
---=-~;l:l.tc unbeaten. It wtzs ,John Rn~· 
for Pre11idl'nt. But. muybl· hll over-
did it. When the Streaks slumped 
to n 3-! murk thi11 fnll, Rny W:t~ 
in for the unnvoidnble bnrb:. from 
the nfter.thc-pnrtr's-ovcr Second 
Guo!lscrs Club. Thi:; t.urn of cvent.ll 
makes Rny n bum, if you'll pardon 
by Brooklyn 1\cc.:Jnl. 
Schweickert. Walt.on, and Marks, 
who ran over pcoplt• last yem·, and 
Pete I'uc;heor, \vho kept the pre:l-
sure on O'Malley u" well a, the 
defense, weren't around this faJI. 
It was not unrommon for .• evt•n 
or more sophomore~ t.o bo in at 
the llpcning whistle on any par· 
ticulnr Saturday. Rut Joe 1-'an 
knows only thi!!: WI!'. wore 7-0 
hu;t yt'nr, nnd lhi:< ycnr 3··1. "Now 
as 1 ~cc it." he will say, •·Ray 
"hould have used ... " 
It would s~·em thul coaching 
skill. though mcasut"ecl in pcn·ont-
ages, is 11 direct fum·t ion of tal-
ent nvailahle. 'l'bi1:1 oft voirecl con-
tention. el!pe<'inlly popull.r with 
lo:;.ing coache~, hns xomo bm1is in 
fact. But it is not the whole i.ltory. 
Thill obfoener hoiW. thnt the 
compte-to roftch is not one who 
leads an ndmittedly talented 
crew to a winning season, for 
such a rocord is at best a mere 
phy!-tical accomplishment. The 
complete coach is, rather, one 
who utilizes his team's physical 
potentialities to the utmost by 
getting and keeping hi~ boys 
in toJJ·nokh condition. then 
ftpices his program with the 
element that differentiates the 
mediocre from the great-psy-
chology, the mental science. 
Knute Rockne of ~otre Dame 
llona,•enture jumped off to a 
quick 3-1 lead early in the !irst 
period, and increased the margin 
to 12-2 with only four minutes 
elapsed. Fred Crawford, a highly-
touted sophomore, dumped in six 
points nt the outset to spur the 
llonnie11 ahc:zd. 
Crawford did most o£ the damage 
in the first half, in fact, winding 
up with 17 points at the intermis-
sion. Carroll center Ray Maria held 
Stith to 12 points for the first 20 
m.inutes. 
Zooming ahead lo an 80-33 mar-
Scoring Summary 
Jobn !=it. n oniL· 
CaTroll f~ tt tp H•ntnrf' Doyle. t 0 1 f Crawt11rd. C 
Boland. C 1 2 4 Slltb. c 
?-larla. c 3 2 8 McCulley. c 
Braza!tis, g 6 4 14 Mnrt!n. g 
Corr-igan. g 2 1 5 Torelli. g 
~nseller. t 2 0 4 Ormsby. c 
enry. r 4 1 9 fo~~o~l~k.rf 
Hnnnon, c 
Joyce. g 
f,; f~tp 
10 3 23 
17 3 87 
3 1 7 
s 2 8 
li 0 10 
0 1 1 
1 0 2 
G 1 13 
2 2 6 
0 2 2 
Hlll!time score: St. Bon:wenture 62. 
\\as a great coach. perhaps the 
greatest. It would be sheer naivete 
to argue that the Notre Dame 
gquad be directed were mere 
-------------.,carroll 19. 
Hot Air? 
sc-hoolboys with a yen for football. St. Bonaventure's sophomore 
1\lore often than not they were scoring sensation, Fred Crawford, 
big, strong, talentetl bruisers w·ho nppeured on television with All-
mauled the opposition. But then American teammate Tom Stith dur-
lhe Irish played, and still do piny, ing the Thanksgiving vacation in 
u schedule the likes of which has Olenn, N. Y. 
driven lesser hearts to seek asy- "Tom and I wi11 be the number 
lum in the Ivy League, the PAC, one and two scorers in the nation," 
or other such low-pressure confer- he drawled. Then he looked at Stith 
ences. and smiled. "And 1 don't intend to 
Today, psychology bus been re- be number two.'' 
placed by cold mathematical pre- Crawford, who averaged 88.9 
<·ision. Men like Bud Wilkinson or points per game as a freshman last 
Oklahoma and Paul Bro\-.. n are yea-r, told the same thing to a stu-
prototypes !or today's younger dent body rally. That's confidcnct~ 
coaches. They aTe successful, it for you. Or maybe they call it 
gin, after leading by 4:l, 52-l!l, at 
the half, the homet.owners treated 
a standing-room-only crowd of 2100 
to a dazzling exhibition. Fans 
chanted in unison ns their classy 
forward, Stith, popped in the points. 
St. Bonaventure did as expectecl, 
using a half-court pre!<s against 
the out-classed Ohioans. Conch John 
Keshock's crew fumbled constantly, 
throwing away the few scoring 
chances they had. A steady stream 
of violations also hurt the Stt·c,zks. 
Carroll's G-l captain, Tom Bra-
zaitis, pumped in 14 points, mostly 
on jump shots, to top the Streak 
scorers. Pete Henry, n sophomore 
forward, was second with 9 count-
!<eem!l, ~·:ithout recourse to emo· :~omething else. ers. 
tiona! appeal, mainta.ining the (Ed. note-Stith outscored Craw- For Carroll nothing Reemed to 
principle that being thoroughly pre- ford by 14 points last night.) go right. The game, originally 
pared is the best preparation. ~---=--~-----=-....:..---=---=-----~----=-;._-
But Parma High's bead u • t I t d t • 
coach, Bob Brugge, is appaT- r I us e e c e cap a I n 
cntly one of the few remaining 
graduates of the football school 
of psychology f o u n d e d by 
Rockne and the other emotion 
builden.. His powerful Redmen 
~'ere taking their lumps from 
an ambitous Euclid team this 
fall , and trailed 12·0 at the 
half. 
Sitting in the locker room at 
The Streaks made the only possible choice for next 
year's captain when they voted in Ted Uritus, their All-PAC 
defensive end. Uritus was also hailed as the squad's most 
valuable lineman. 
When it come to the backfield, 
the Streaks had a little more dif- per of Brooklyn, N.Y. Thomas lost 
ficulty deciding the outstanding his job to senior Bill Marks the 
performer. l<~inally, they settled on following year. 
Lou Thomas, the senior fullback This season he returned as num-
The humor didn't lessen Carroll's 
agony. They hit on only 22 per cent 
of tht!ir shots. 
The Bonnie s 
nailed 49 per 
cent. 
The game 
marked St. 
B o n a v e n. 
ture's ninety-
third consecu-
l.ive victory at \ 
the 0 l e a n 
Armory. They 
haven't lost at 
home since Feb- Stith 
ruary, 1947. They might not lose a t 
home for another 13 years. 
Streaks open 
title defense 
here tomorrow 
John Carroll opens a de-
fense of its PAC basketball 
championship tomorrow night 
at 8 p.m. with a new basket-
ball coach and three new 
starters. Western Reserve, 
hopeful of playing Mr. Upset, 
provides the opposition. 
John Keshock, a grad of '55, 
puts his 1960-61 squad on exhibition 
for the first time at home. Only 
two familiar faces will be in the 
opening line-up when the Streaks 
hit the hardwood. 
Center Ray Maria, a 14-point 
man last season, aTKI playmaker 
Tom Brazaitis will return to their 
customary posts. Otherwise, it's a 
stab in the dark and a prayer. 
"Buster" Doyle, a G-3 redheaded 
junior, will get the call at one o! halftime, the Parma boys awaited 
a well-deserved tongue-lashing they 
were ~ure was forthcoming. But 
Brugge leaned against a wall, and 
didn't say a word. The unexpected-
silence continued as the minutes 
licked away. Finally, a manager 
ducked his head inside to inform 
the team there was one minute 
left in the intermission. Brugge 
stood erect and walked toward the 
door. Then, turning to his team, be 
from Canton, who was the start- ber one fullback. He missed one D b k d 
ing fullback. game because of a broken finger, ecem er Hoop S e 
said: "Let's go, girls." 
Final score: Parma 19, Euclid 12. 
Thomas was ouf.atanding in 1958, but still managed to pick up 254 D~c. Western Reserve Home 
landing a place on the All-Confer- yards in 67 carries for the year. 9 Wnsh. and Jeu. Home 
ence team and honorable mention He rates second on the team in 10 Bethany Rome 
. . 13 <Allegheny Away in a nationwide appraisal of Catho- rushmg yardage. Halfback Tim AI- 15 ~lagara Home 
lie College football players con- len registered 821 yards on the th f d 1 ts Th th . 
_d_u_cte_d_b_y_t_h_e_T_a_b_le_t_, _d_io_c_e_s_a_n_p_a_-_gr _ o_un_d_. ----------- to!s-uopn;:~we!: Jim B~l:nd~: j~n~ 
ior, and Tom Sponseller, a senior 
who has seen only limited service 
in two varsity campaigns. 
-----------------------------
In the backcourt, either Jim Cor-
ri~ran, a steady sopb from St. Igna-
tius, or little Mark ltfagnotto will 
help out Bruaitis. AKP meets 'Pigs ' in playoff 
Alpha Kappa Psi mo\·ea into iw 
iinnl plar-off ~nml.\ next week 
again~t the lggy PiggicJ; lo dceide 
the championship in tho intramural 
Blue l..rat.''Ue. The Busino.<;smen fin-
i:<hed the re~ular se:l . <lon with a 
7-0 ~late, ,~hill' the Pigt~ droppod 
one of SO\ l'n. 
'Be<"nusc the tcaml5 wen' s,o even-
ly matched. 1-)l I>in•ct.or John Hny 
called fM th~ plnr-ofC. Tho Pi~r~ 
won lnst 'fucsday, 1·1-7, to knot thl' 
f!Pries .1t onl' gnnw apiece. A drh·· 
ing .-;nowstorm wipl'd out Wednes-
day'.; ~heduled finnle. 
The wlntlel of th<'l sl'ric<~ will 
play thl.\ Kodiak Crunchcnl, u 
fr..:shman da) hop t~nm whil'h 
RWept White League honor>!. 
• • • 
Entries for basketball intramnr-
ala close today. Blanks must be tn 
Coach Ray's office before 5 p. m. 
So far 15 entries have been re-
ceived. One of the more 'intere~tin~ 
te."lms, called the Nad&, could b<> 
the greatest attraction since P. T. 
nnrnum manipulated Tom Thumb. 
The squad is composed entirely of 
seniors under 5-8. Dan Fullerton, 
.John I.enhy, and Ed Parks nre just 
a few of the hoop nudget$. 
Last ~·ear's champ;', the Heavy 
Loads, seem well-stocked again 
with John Kneaisey as top man. 
RUNNING FOR the pe nna nt express? These Blue Streaks missed 
the tra in. So d id the rest of the team. Carroll fans hope Santa 
Cla us furnishes John Ray with a correct t imetable next year. 
The Streaks finished 10-1 in 1959-
60, trouncing the Red Cats twice. ln 
their last get-together, Carroll ran 
up 109 points while crushing Re-
serve, 109-05. 
The Cats have only one starter 
returning. He's Terry Wenger, a 
guard and the team captain. Gone 
nrc high-scoring Dick Hunter and 
center Gil Blount. 
Frank Spechalske's team, as a 
result, will go with two sophomores. 
Joel Eisen, a G-1 frosh standout, 
and Bob Taylor, fresh :f'rom foot-
ball pal·tidpation, are the probables. 
The other starters are seniors 
Bill Engel and Matt Klein, both 
forwards, and Wenger in the back-
court. 
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Better team 
next season, 
coach vows 
''Inexperience due to a 
youthful squad," commented 
Coach J ohn Ray, as he leaned 
back in an office chair, "was 
the one big factor that kept 
our team out of the running 
this year. We just couldn't 
get the big play when we 
needed it.'' 
Take 1.he Hobart gume of three 
weeks ago, for instance. A 62-yard 
pass play in the opening minutes, 
tollowed by an extra point, gave 
the Yisitors a lead which Carroll 
could not overcome. When Jerry 
O'Malley connected with a 20-yard 
touchdown to.;s to Ken Lutke, and 
the try for the t.wo-point conver-
sion went awry, llobart hung on 
for a close 7-6 win. 
The Streaks were never "out'' of 
any of their games, and out-gained 
their opponents rushing and passing 
in nlmo!'t every contest but, never-
theless, finished with n 3-4 record. 
"We got off on the wron~t foot 
this year when we let a fired up 
Case Tech '11' beat us," Ray in-
terjected. "The younger boys would 
let mistakes bother them through-
out the whole gnme, but maturity 
and more ef!orl on their pnrt will, 
we hope, rectify the situation next 
year. 
"With such n large turnover 
(eight sophomore first stringers), 
we sorely missed the nine first-line 
seniors who graduated last June," 
Ray continued. "Our whole backfield 
was new, which probably hurt us 
also. When we were In scoring posi-
tion, it seemed we just. couldn't 
get across t.hat final stripe." 
Next year? "We won't let. it 
happen again," Rny said determin-
edly. 
THE CARROll NEWS 
T aooy AND T~E 'CATS' 
Uritus finds five Cats 
as mates on PAC team 
To the victor belongs the spoils. For Western Reserve 
the spoils of their third conference football championship 
were no less than five berths on the All-Conference team. 
John Carroll, which had four representatives in 1959, had 
but one this season. 
Ted Uritus, Carroll's tough-iib-
ered defensive end, nailed down a 
place on the defensive squad. Dur-
ing the season, he grabbed eight 
passes for 114 yards and one 
touchdown. Uritus' biggest con-
tribution, however, was made when 
the other team had the ball. 
Plays o! the opposition directed 
at the light side of Carroll's for-
ward wall invariably got fouled up. 
Passers .found themselves harried 
by a hard-charging number 88 who 
believed in Coach John Ray's cardi-
nal precept for shaking up oppos-
ing quarterbacks: "Instill the fear 
of God in them. We want to hit 
'Doc' didn't gain a yard, 
but he got job done 
I them hard everytime. We don't 
play dirty, but we play hard.'' 
Uritus, an a(fable sort off the 
field, is a stem practitioner of 
they - don't - get - up - when - I -
hit - 'em school. 
Ted also did a commendable job 
of punting for the Streaks, aver-
aging 38.3 yards for 29 boots to 
lead the league. 
When the suggestion for Streak of the Week for the 
Hobart game first tittered through the press box, some 
laughed. Then in the middle of a hearty guffaw one man 
suddenly grew very serious. 
"You know," he said, "you're 
right. He's the only guy that did a 
really good job out there today." 
Thus it came about that this 
week's Streak is a man who didn't 
gain a yard, didn't make a tackle, 
didn't even throw a block. nut he 
carried out his assignment to per-
fection as he has done consistently 
for the past 13 years. The honor 
goes to Dick Iliano, Dlue Streak 
trainer. 
Tiiano got his degree at Baldwin-
Wallace, did a stint in the Army, 
then in 1947 answerl.'d the call 
from Gene Oberst, who was Car-
roll's head football coach and ath-
letic director, and joined the staff 
at University Hei~thts. Since that 
time he has been the Carroll ath-
lete's firmest fl'iend. ''Why, when-
ever a graduated athlete comes 
back to Carroll," said basketball 
mentor John Keshock, "the fir,t 
man he goes to see is Dick.'' 
Iliano knows all the boys by their 
first names, right down to the 
fourth stJ·ingers on the freshman 
football team. Thl.' players call 
him "Doe.'' 
When asked to single out the 
greatest team that he hM ever 
been associated with at Carroll, 
Dick answered without. hesitation: 
"How could I choose one team?" 
he asked. 
"We've had football teams tlu\t 
' 
'Dot' llia no 
have beaten Syracuse, Xavier, 
Dayton, won PAC titles, and last 
year we had an undefeated team. 
We've had some terrific basketball 
teams, too. But as far as I'm con-
cerned, I wouldn't want to choose. 
They're all my boys.'' 
And ''Doc" 11iano is their boy, 
too. 
Only one question, "Doc'': What 
are you going to do with that free 
haircut? 
The handful of Reserve football-
ers who made the squad were halt-
backs Tom McCallum and Jim 
Jones, ground-gaining champ Tim 
Johnson, a fullback, end AI Josue, 
and hefty tackle Jay Schnackel. 
John Carroll and Washington 
and Jefferson were the only con-
ference members who failed to 
place more than one player on the 
squad. 
AII-PAC Team 
OU!•nslve unit 
Ends 
At Io:oue. WRU 
Dale Mandrell, Wayne 
Tack 1M 
Jay !khnackel. WRU 
Bruce Oldennan. Allegheny 
Guards 
Frank Stratlrt. Thiel 
Gua Cra....sl. Allegheny 
Center 
Tim Saylor. Tblt'l Quartor ba<'k 
Mike Soluk. Wayne 
Hal !backs 
Tom McCallum, WRU 
Frank Krollne. Ca.ae Tccll Fullback 
Tim Johnson. V>'RU 
D~fen»h·e unit 
Ends 
Trd Urltus. John Cl\rroll 
AI Iltunmond. Bethany 
Tackles 
:Roy lt11ck. Bl'thany 
JLhn Yauck, W & J 
Middle cfunrd 
Strntlrr. Thiel 
Conwr nackM 
Jlrn Morse. Wayne 
C<-orgo Pcklch. Tbh•l 
Lln<'bnck~r• 
Sllylor. Thiel 
Morlo Bonfl,llo, Wayne 
su.tot)" men 
Dick ;\tllllr.•. Calle Tech 
Jim Jonc.t "'RU 
Poge 7 
PAUL KANTZ SAYS ... 
Cage sport is ta le 
of beauty, villainy 
It didn't take much of an effort to rip November from 
my calendar. With it went the memory of a 3--1-0 Blue 
Streak football record, severely disappoint inSt after the 7-0-0 
blitz tacked up in 1959. 
The month of St. Nick might 
proffer something more deled-
able for the spor ting blood. Basket-
ball swings in for another dane~!. 
The artistry of a dribbler h\ the 
Cousy mould, the boldness of 
n scrapping team !ighting for ils 
life in the last two minutes, tht> 
unalloyed excitement of a seesaw 
battle-they're all back. 
Along with the frosty chilJs and 
a sno,v-spitting bluster out of the 
.:--rortheast, December traditionally 
produces a menagerie of overgrown 
oafs, called basketball players, who 
seem dedicated to the proposition 
that all men are created equal. All 
men who can bump their noggins 
on a low-hanging cloud, that is. 
Among the objecthes of thi!l 
gangling bret>d, an unmitigated 
desire to ulcerate thei r pint-
sized tutor seems foremoat. 
Basketball coaches have the 
fastest thinning hair in the 
I e a s t possible time. Even 
Charles Ante! can't do snything 
for the sparse vegetatJon on 
their skulls. But, then, every 
occupation has its hazards. 
Devotees, of which this gnme has 
more than anyother In America, 
disdain the stereotyped profile ,r 
the coach and his rah-rah boys. 
Tbey point, rather, to the game'" 
esthetic qualities. And it has many. 
The eage sport seems to embody 
more finesse and exactitude than 
any of its sister diversions. From 
the opening tap to the bead-spin-
ning final buzzer, Dr. Naismith'.o 
creation flows with a syrupy stride. 
At once it's a ballet o! giants and 
an uncompromising struggle for 
survival. Occasionally, a dwarf in-
vades the inner sanctum of sky-
scrappers, which means a man 6-·1 
in the pro ranks ranging down to 
one o! average, everyday propor 
tions in the PAC. 
Naismith never dreamed a clutch 
of Gullivers would overtake the 
amusement he devised for the en-
joyment of the common man. But 
commercial considerations inflicted 
violence even upon this aport. 
The peach basket& the good 
doctor used for hoops evolved 
iJlto bronzed curiosities which 
today tower 10 feet above terra 
Riflers fire on Case 
Tonight, the Streak ri!lemen who 
are currently in second place in the 
Lake Erie League, travel to ca~e 
Tech to oppose the third -place 
Rough Riders. Though both teama 
have identical record:;, Carroll's 
overall team average is seven 
points higher. 
In their last conference match. 
the riflers defeated Kent State, 
1369-1369, their firs t victory in 
three years over the Flashes. Lead- ~ 
ing scorers for the Streaks were 
juniors Jim Znhora and Jim Moyer, 
both with identical 278 scores. Za-
hora currently rank:; fourth and 
Moyer eighth in the league. I 
In a postal match, the loeal:; 
clowned William and Mary College 
of Virginia, 1410-1378. 
firma. Ex~nsive co~bid(>S re· 
lac«f the cheap bOCcer ball~ 
that "ere originally used. 
Abusel!l crept in slowly. First 
recruiting, then gambling. De-
cember became a bu!linct~Sman's 
holiday for the gambling iuter-
t'Sts whc) bu~<ied them~eh:c~ by 
flushing from the ranlrs or the 
~<harp-shooters their point-shn,·· 
ing JlUppets. 
Basketball emerged \\;th it;i re-
put.at ion splotched after a drench-
ing in the waters of such hooli-
b"llnism in the e:~rly '50's. Infamous 
&-:tndals, such .a:1 the City College 
afCnir in New York City, proved the 
sport. t~mporarily had gone to the 
dogs. Or, more accur:~.tely, the dogs 
h:11l gnawed their way into the 
11port. 
~tobsten; back('(! by rod-wielding 
),>uons 1':\W to it that the "smart 
money" alway:; came out on top. 
'fhc cage .~port had dc.Kt>neratetl to 
boxing's vile estate. 
Gene Mekhione, a Httl(' Rr:uJiey 
guard, and CCNY's Ed Koman with 
two of his teammates, admitted re-
o•eh'inp; bribes o( $1500 to protect 
"point spreads.'' Kentucky hero 
Bill Spivey, a 7-foot giant, wus 
trucked down by NCAA l:lhoeflies 
and G-men shortly afterward. No 
leas than 41 incidents were M'ported 
In 1951. 
Even last year, suspicions of 
n •'fix'' wt>rt' r.ampant in New 
York at tourney time. When a 
Bradley player becamt> drowsy~ 
after drinking a mysterious 
glass of orange juice tltat had 
been delivered to his hotel 
quarters, police 1\USpected a re-
turn to the "monkey business" 
era. It turned out to be a false 
alarm, however. 
The man who said "where human 
n:u.urc is involved. there also is 
sin," (or words lo that eUecL) 
wasn't kidding. A return to Dr. 
~aismitb's precept of undeCiled 
amateurism and "a-~-for-the­
rommon-man" philosophy might be 
worth thinking about at the dav.-n 
of this new t•ampaign. 
GOLD ROOM 
Cocktail Lounge 
and Restattrant 
OPEN 
4 P.M. to 
1 A.M. 
~ 
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English Jesuit 1 
speaks to club 
on Red tactics 
Students who attended the First 
Friday Club meeting yesterday at 
noon in t.he cafeteria were ad-
dressed by the Reverend Bernard 
Bassett, S.J. 
Currently, Father Bassett is 
Rector of the Sodality movement 
working out of the Laymen's Re-
treat House in London. From his 
t raining at Oxford, Father ia a 
historian and has spent moat of 
his pr iestly life studying the call 
tactics and other means employed 
by the Communists. His extensive 
study and reRearch have made him 
one of the foremost authOrities 
in his f ield. 
Debaters win 
in tournament 
The J ohn Carroll debaters this 
year are not only matching wits 
with fellow inter-collegiate debat-
ers around the country, but also 
with student classes and bankers. 
An adult education class at 
Highland Park J unior College in 
Detroit was recently "educated" 
by the John Carroll debate team. 
After defeating the Merchant 
Marines before a class in the 
Wayne State Debate Tournament. 
the Carroll team was questioned 
by the class on the debate topic, 
''Compulsory Health Insurance." 
The class, in turn, was qwzzcd 
by their professor at the clo~e of 
the questioning session. Although 
the debaters do not know the re-
sults of tho quiz, they are certain 
that their atudcnts performed well. 
In Cleveland, on Thursday, Nov. 
17, a Caroll team of William Con-
nelly and Richard Henderson de-
bated with n team from the Ameri-
-. Institute of Bankers. The clash 
~ between collegiate and profession-
al minds proved so interesting 
that a return bout is scheduled 
for next semester. 
AKP initiates 
pledge class 
The O'Day Room of the SAC 
was the scene of the induction cere-
monies lnst. night of the Delta 
Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Si, 
professional business fraternity at 
John Carroll. Ten new members 
were initiated into active member-
ship of the organization. They are: 
John Barker, J ames Boland, Mar-
tin Burke, Robert Hardt, Terence 
Leahy, J ohn Lewis, Robert Lucan, 
Kenneth Mor rell, John Scott, and 
JoseJ)h Seek. A banquet was held 
afterwards at the Roman Gardens. 
Ike's aide speaks 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 
touring both the European and 
Far Eastern theaters as Assistant 
Chief or the Military Personnel 
Division of the Air Transport 
Command. 
Arbitrator 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
SOMETHING NEW in the cadet corps is Hon. Col. Miss Rose 
Marie Hlavaty, being crowned by her predecessor, Miss Nancy 
Wilkes, ot the annual Military Boll. 
Marterie, Hon. Colonel 
bedazzle 'Oriental Ball' 
At Carroll's 11th Annual Military Ball, Saturday, Nov. 
19, Rose Marie Hlavaty, e~corted by Cadet 2nd /Lt. Bud 
Deming, was selected and crowned "Honorary Colonel. ·• )!iss 
IDavaty, an English Major at U1·suline College, was chosen 
by three judges earlier Saturday afternoon. She was crown-
ed by last years winner, Miss Nancy Wilkes, during the 
intermission. 
Ralph Marterie played for the 
first formal dance of the year. 
Leonard Judy, general chairman, 
commented, ''I heard nothing but 
favorable remarks concerning the 
orchestra. I thought his arrange-
ments were very good." 
Paul Gilleran served as master 
of ceremonies during the inter-
mission. The competing young 
ladies were presented by a scabbard 
dctnil, holding arched sword:~. A 
comedy sketch showing the drill 
inadequacies of a Pershing Rifle 
pledge group, and a highly coordi-
nated Pershing Rifle drill exhibi-
tion learn completed the entertain-
ment. 
Prior to the dance, a dinner was 
held in the O'Dea Room of the 
Student Activities Center for the 
Advanced Corp Cadets, their dates, 
and invited guests, milit..nry and 
faculty. 
Visiting dean speaks 
on law scholarships 
Mr. Robert S. More, the pre-
law advisor at John Carroll, has 
announced that on Friday, Dec. 9, 
Dean Joseph O'Meara o£ Notre 
Dame Law School will be on cam-
pus to interview pre-law students 
and discuss scholarships. 
:::: . ALL INCLUSIVE STUDENT 9upn'l'ck TOUR OF EUROPE & JUNE, 1961 
Tt'avel Service, Inc. $860 101 1 Huron Rd. CH 1-7058 
13901 Cedar Rd. ER 1.460° Cleveland to Cleveland Since his start in 1937, he has 
arbitrated some 200 cases, conduct-
ing across - the - table bargaining 1 ~;-;-;-;- ;:;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;:::~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;! 
with a wide variety of unions, pre- r: 
David E. Weitz. Pres. 
paring management cases, draft-
ing agreements, investigating and 
disposing of union complaints and 
gricvance:t, and advising on a wide 
variety or personnel problems af-
fceting labor. 
Mr. Finnegan is a member of 
the Association of the Ba:r of the 
City of New York, the Catholic 
Lawyers Guild, The New York 
Athletic Club, and Phi Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity. He is also active in 
alumni affairs at Columbia Univer-
sity. He resides with his wife in 
Arlington, Va. 
• SIX BARBERS, SHOESHINE, MANICURE 
• SPECIALIZING IN ALL STYLES 
Bodnar's 
Barber Shop 
13893 CEDAR 
Friday, December 2, 1960 
'NSF offers grants 
for graduate work 
B) JAMES TOMASOYlCll 
The National Science Foundation plans to award twelve 
hundred graduate fellowships to persons planning to go 
into graduate study in the sciences during the 1961-1962 
academic year. These fellowships will be granted solely on 
the basis of ability in mathematical. physical. mechanical, 
biological, and engineering sciences and also in several 
social sciences and overlapping fields of the above, such a..~ 
meteorology and geochemistry. 
Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J., priate nonprofit American or for-
professor and director of the de- eign institution An 'appropriate 
partment of mathematics and di- · t. t' , i h·. · 
rector of Lhe seismological ob- ms ttu ton n t Js program ,18 ~or-
servatory, urges those interested mally congidered to be an mstltu-
in the fellowships to get in touch tion of higher education." 
with him for additional informa-
tion concerning them. Fr. Birken- 1 
bauer has several informative fold- IXY 
ers which explain such items as 
eligibility, conditions of appoint-
elects 
ment, tenure, form of selection for 
fellows, and location work. new prexy 
There are three types of fellow-
ships described in the folder. First- Officers for the coming year 
year fellowships are awarded to 
students entering graduate school were elected by lola Chi Upsilon 
for the first time or to those who at their general meeting on Tues-
'"i.U have completed less than one day, Nov. 22. Eugene !\fcEnroe, a 
normal year of graduate study as junior from New Jersey, former 
I of the beginning of the tenure of vice-president and pledge mnstc.>r their fellowships. Also included are of the frnternitv. was selec~ed as 
intermediate and terminal year president on the first ballot. He 
fellowships. succet>d> Daniel Donahue. J:~mes 
In applying for the fellowships, ;\!cDonough, a junior, won the of-
a two step process must be under- fice of vice-prel'ident. Charles Hil-
taken. The final application must lig-. another junior, rctaint>d his 
be submitted by the closing date pusition as secretary. .Michael 
for receipt or applications, .ran. 6, ~lerlo, the only sophomore to re-
1961. A form must bo filled out ceive nn offit•e, takes over the 
before the final application can be duties of t.rensurcr from Charlt1s 
a c q u i red. Fellow:~hipll will be Fitzgerald. 
awarded by the National Science Pledges of Tots Chi Upisilon wtll 
Foundation on )larch 15, 1961. hold their annual Christmas )fixt•r 
Concerning the locntion of work I tonight from 8:30 p.m. to midnight, 
through the fellowships, the folder for tho benefit of the Sodality 
states that "In accordance wi~h ChristmM project. Timothy De 
the provisions of the National Sci- Bord, the chairman of the mixer. 
ence Foundation Ad, fellowships will providP music by stero tape in 
are a.war.d~d for scientific study I the Auditorium. New pledge::~ will 
or sctentiftc work at any appro- be voted upon in the coming week. 
A New Barber Shop Opens For Business 
Next To The University Shop 
THREE BARBERS 
(JACK, ART, TONY) 
• SPECIALISTS IN FLATTOPS 
2245 WARRENSVILLE 
s 
•' 
.-; 
SPECIALIZING IN: ~ 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CHARMS, PENDANTS ~ 
SAVE 35°/o to 50°/o 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
HOURS DURING XMAS SEASON 
Mon. Thru Fri.- 10:00 A.M. To 8:30 P.M. 
Sot.-10:00 A.M To 5:30P.M. 
Sun. -1:00 P.M. To 5:00P.M. 
~ 14419 CEDAR a t GREEN 
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